
NOTES NOTES 

and the splendid compound noun Trob0oAvyo7raAaua- 
tLaatv (249) ends their last little song. 

(c) 'The circumlocutions of At1uvaia Kpr7VwV TE:KVa 

(2 I ) and {vvavAov VJtvwov fBodv (212) are pompous, and 
the parallelism of the lines is affected.' But a circumlocu- 
tion of exactly this type occurs in the Initiates' song (347 
Xpoviovs T' TETV 7raAativ evtavTovs, 'the lengthy 
cycles of their ancient years'), where there is no question 
of pomposity;'1 and parallelism of phrases or lines is not 
uncommon in lyric especially in hymns: the Initiates 
begin one of their songs with XWPELTE / vvv lEpov dvd 
KvKAOV Oeasi, dvOoodpov dv' aAaosg (44I). Besides, in 
the present passage TEKVa is vocative, flodv accusative, 
so that the parallelism is not exact, and the listener's 
attention is carried on to the verb 9Oeyy,EcuEOa which 

completes the sense. The Euripidean line, dAA' l;co 
svvavAos flod Xapa (El. 879), does not afford a parallel 
close enough to suggest parody. 

(d) 'Aajv (2g9a) has an archaic ring.' But archaisms 
too are at home in choral lyric. 

(e) 'fvOos' (247) belongs to elevated speech.' But the 
language of choral poetry in general is elevated. 

Radermacher might have mentioned two other 
features of the high poetic manner, the use of 
adtf+ accusative in 215, common in lyric, especially 
Pindar, and the first person plural forms in -p,aaOa for 
-tEOIa at 242, 248, 252, 258.12 

It is possible to interpret these data without reference 
to parody or satire of contemporary writers.13 The 
term 'parody' in particular should be used with caution 
and reserve in connection with lyric poetry: dorisms, 
compound adjectives, elevated diction and archaisms 
are features of all Greek choral lyric, and they do not 
indicate parody any more than they indicate plagiarism. 

Aristophanes, perhaps to compensate for the un- 
comic nature of his principal chorus, the Initiates,14 hit 
on the idea of a short scene with a chorus of frogs. 
Trygaeus in Peace had achieved his flight to heaven 
without the help-or hindrance-of birdsong, but 
Dionysus will have company as he crosses the lake, and 
frogs will make the audience laugh by reason of their 
appearance, their antics and their noises as, for example, 
swans or water-nymphs could not. Moreover, the frogs 
will be a novel breed, faTp'xpcov UKVKVCV (207), frogs 
but first-rate singers;15 there is no need to link the 

11 M. S. Silk, 'Aristophanes as a lyric poet', YCS xxvi (I980) 114 
notes the appropriateness of the pleonasm: 'the laborious phrase 
xpovovs ... evtavurovs gives the feeling of overwhelming senes- 
cence, which the mystae can shake off so easily.' 

12 On -Lea0a see Silk (n. II) 125 n. 82. 
13 Cf. Stanford on 210 ff.: 'There is no need to imagine (with 

Tucker) that any special parody is intended'; P. Rau, Paratragodia 
(Munich I967) 13. 

14 The only humour that arises from their identity as Initiates lies in 
their references to their rags (404-6) and to the girl's peeping tit 
(409-12). Certainly the list of offenders in 354-71 begins and ends as a 
version of the proclamation that the uninitiated keep away, and the 
aKwcots of 416-30 can be seen as an example of the Initiates' 
diKo'aarros iLAo7rai'yp,v TLrla (331: cf. twaaav'ra Katc aKcbavra, 

392); but the spirit of both passages is little different from that of the 
parabasis in other plays. From 460 onwards the identity of the Chorus 
as Initiates is of no importance. Allison (n. 2) 18 n. i writes of 'the 
occasionally rather lack-lustre and anonymous character of the 
principal chorus of shabbily dressed initiates'. 

15 Charon gives three pieces of information in his answer to the 

question, 'Whose beautiful songs?': the songs are to be sung by frogs 
(if the play was 'billed' as Frogs, the audience will be ready for this 
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swan-singers with the idea of approaching death,16 
even if the scene is set in the underworld: the swans are 
simply beautiful singers, as in Alcman (PMG I.ioI). 
Their songs are introduced as KadAAtcrTa and Oav,aaarda 
(207), and with the exception of the croaking noise17 
this is exactly what they are. Their language scarcely 
drops from the lofty level of choral song: certainly the 
first element of the word KpamTraAOKCOKJLs (218) 
denotes a hangover and is at home in comedy, but 
Hippocrates could use it in his medical writings;18 
ro,uXoAvtyo7raOAad,ata wv (249) is comic by virtue of its 
sound and length, and the comic poets liked the verb 
7rahAadow; but iracAdaco is also in Homer and Alcaeus, 
rwoJIoAhco in Pindar.19 For the most part the Frogs' 
language is elevated: it is Dionysus who lowers the tone, 
notably at 221-2 and 236-8. 

The comic quality of the scene is due in part to the 
incongruity of elevated lyric on the lips of frogs. The 
introductory words /aTrpaXav KVKVCOV prepare the 

way by means of an oxymoron, and throughout the 
scene the high poetic utterance is juxtaposed with the 
croaking call. There is whimsy in the Frogs' description 
of their song as evy7rpvgs, in the reference to the song 
they once sang about Dionysus, and in their claim that 
they are loved by the most musical of the gods, the 
Muses, Pan, Apollo himself. Humour dependent on the 
use of incongruous language can be found in non-comic 
choral lyric also: Simonides' greeting of the victorious 
mules, 

xatpe-' deaAAo7roScv Ovayarpes LTrTcov (PMG 515) 

and Pindar's address to the Corinthian girls of Aphro- 
dite, 
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are in the same tone as AtLuvata Kp'qvC0v TE'Ka; but 
Aristophanes' singers are humorous at their own 
expense. 

DAVID A. CAMPBELL 

University of Victoria 

answer); the frogs are as musical as swans; their songs will be 

astonishing. 
16 So L. Spatz, Aristophanes (Boston 1978) I22. 
17 I take it that all the fpEKEKfEKE' lines were shouted and not sung. 

At the beginning of the scene they are marked off also by their 
trochaic rhythm. 

18 Aer. 3. 
19 II. xiii 798, Alc. 72.5 LP, Pyth. iv 121. On 7rabAdcio in comedy 

see Neil on Eq. 919. 

BOD in Euripides' Alcestis and Andromache 

What relationship exists in Alcestis and Andromache 
between O (Laur. 3I.I0, saec. xii ex.)1 and D (Laur. 
31.15, saec. xiv) and B (Par. gr. 2713, saec. xi) is a 

question which, for want of full and accurate collations, 
has long stood unresolved. The reports of these 
manuscripts offered by Kirchhoff2 are inaccurate and 

1 Dated c. 1320 by A. Turyn, The Byzantine manuscript tradition of 
the tragedies of Euripides (Urbana 1957) 333. But N. G. Wilson, Scrittura 
e Civilta vii (I983) I61-76, has given reasons for assigning it to the 
second half of the twelfth century, 

2 Berlin 855. 
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incomplete. In Alcestis Prinz-Wecklein3 quote only 
occasional readings of OD and disdain to give a full 
collation even of B. In Andromache Wecklein4 ignores O 
and reports only occasional readings of D. In Alcestis 
Murray5 rarely reports OD, in Andromache he reports O 
(collated for him by Wilamowitz) from time to time, D 
rarely. In the Bude edition,6 Meridier ignores OD in 
both plays. 

A. Turyn gave a forthright answer to our question. 
'In Alcestis and Andromache, the ms. O is copied directly 
from B' (op. cit. [n. I] 334); 'In... Alcestis and 
Andromache, the ms. D is a direct copy of B' (336). 
Unfortunately Turyn's discussion is deficient in two 
respects. First, as W. S. Barrett remarked,7 'he cites no 
evidence-only coincidences which are merely com- 
patible with his hypothesis'. Second, he qualified his 
positive statements that OD are direct copies of B with 
statements of a most unsatisfactory vagueness: 'It is to be 
added that... the ms. O occasionally corrected or 
modified the text taken from B by using other sources 
of the tradition' (335); '. . . the ms. D is a direct copy of 
B (with occasional corrections or changes)' (336). 
Turyn has left us as uncertain as before. And while V. Di 
Benedetto,8 invoking Turyn, can bluntly assert that 'O 
e copiato direttamente da B', K. Matthiessen9 more 
prudently writes that 'So scheint es mir ... nicht 
erwiesen zu sein, dass O in Andr. und Alc. wirklich nur 
ein Apographon von B ist'. That O is a copy of B is also 
contested by A. Tuilier,10 who cites a small number of 
inconclusive passages to illustrate its independence. The 
latest editor of these two plays, A. Garzya, offers no 
enlightenment. In his edition of Alcestis'1 he merely 
tells us that 'cum D fontem suum B ex toto fere 
expresserit, O et de B, maximam quidem partem, et ab 
aliis quoque libris rem [sic] deprompsit', and he scarcely 
ever mentions OD in his apparatus criticus. In his 
edition of Andromache12 he merely tells us that 'ex 
B ... DO maxima quidem ex parte ... procedunt', 
and he reports OD only in the parts of the play where B 
is missing, but even there his reports are very incom- 
plete.13 

In order to give the right answer to our question, one 
must first collate the three manuscripts accurately. For 
Alcestis it might seem that the job has already been done 
by Giuseppina Matino in Sic. Gymn. xxx (I977) 619-30. 
But the very existence of this article (cited as if it were an 
authoritative treatment by Garzya) imperatively 
demands that the evidence should be presented afresh. 
Matino's collations of OD exhibit a degree of inaccur- 
acy which almost passes belief. Reports of B and of all 
manuscripts other than OD, partly because they are 
taken from the Bude edition, are often inaccurate and 
are woefully incomplete. Since the printer has added a 
plethora of misprints, the article is a minefield of 

3 Leipzig I899. 
4 Leipzig 1900. 
5 Oxford 1902. 
6 Paris 1926, 1927. 
7 Euripides: Hippolytos (Oxford 1964) 65 n. 2. 
8 La Tradizione manoscritta Euripidea (Padua 1965) 102. 
9 Studien zur Textiiberlieferung der Hekabe des Euripides (Heidelberg 

1974) 25 n. 24. 
10 Recherches critiques sur la tradition du texte d'Euripide (Paris 1968) 

148 n. 3, 173. 
11 Teubner edn (Leipzig 1980) vi-vii. 
12 Teubner edn (Leipzig 1978) xiv n. 3. 
13 See my review in CR xxxi (198I) 4-6. 

misinformation. It is not surprising that one of the two 
conclusions which the author presents, that D was 
copied from B before B was corrected, is demonstrably 
impossible, while the other, that O was copied from a 
brother of B which had picked up readings from other 
sources, though not impossible, is not, I think, right. 

I have collated OD from microfilms and B from the 
facsimile published by J. A. Spranger,14 and I have 
checked all doubtful readings and all corrections in the 
original manuscripts. Reports of the other manuscripts 
are also given from my own collations. I use the 
following symbols: 
Ac A after correction by an unspecified hand 
Aac A before correction (the correcting hand not 

specified) 
A2 A after correction by the second hand 
AUv A ut videtur 
As A supra lineam, by the first hand 
A? A's reading is probable or possible but not 

certain 
<A> A's reading is based on inference (inference 

either from the nature of the correction which 
obscures it or from the reading of related 
manuscripts) 

(A) A with some inessential variation 
AYP a variant in A accompanied by the sign 

yp(ad,EraL) 
Za scholium in A 

lZa lemma of the scholium in A 
* an erased or illegible letter 
Tr Triclinius, corrector of L 
gV gnomologium Vatopedianum'5 
gB gnomologium Barberinianum16 
gE gnomologium Escorialense17. 

i. Alcestis 

I need not quote all of the evidence which proves the 
close affinity of BOD. Here are some of their more 
striking agreements in error: 12 86 /LOL 0EaL] OEat 8E /LOt 

BOD; 17-18 jTLS ... KELVOV om. BOD; 43 
S8vrEpov VeKpoV] veKpOv 8EvTEpov BOD; 128 

8Lof0oAov] SLdfoAov BOD; 141 Oavovaav (art aoL] 
Oavelv [eeaTi aot BOD; 283 tvX'S om. et tiAov 

post elaopav add. BOD; 307 TOis aolat Ka/oiS 
TalCYl] Totls al (troF a 0) aoiLa KaL0oiL (om. rralaL) 
BOD; 600 post evyeves habent evyev7js at'SELTat 
BOD et gV; 742 c( yvvata Kal .LEy' apiarTr (-r V, -a 
LP)] Kat /CLEy' apiar7r7 c yevvala BOD; 790-I 
Trelarov . .. KV7rpLV] KVptLV... hTALarTov BOD. 

D is a direct copy of B, made after B had been 
corrected by B2 and B3. Here is the evidence: 

95 OVK avtXc BCDVLP et Zbv: ov KavXco BO; I I7 
rrapaAvaal B2DV: -AhaaL BOLP; 118 /vXdav LP: -,jv 

B3sDs'V: -g V: -as <B>: -da B3OD: et accus. et gen. 
Zbv; I36 j8' VLP: Et' <B>O: lv' B3?D; 164 
7rpoar7iTvova' BO: -7TTrvO1a' B3DVLP; 184 
0oOaA,TorEyKrw(t) B3ODLC?P et gB: -TKrTw(t) BVL; 
198 OV7rOT' ov BOL: 0onTore Puv: o trOT' oV (B2)DVLC 
(oV 7TOT' OV B2); 199 KaKOlS B3DVLP: KaKOS 
BO; 200 el LP: it BO: S B2DV; 256 TdaS rOi .LE 

14 
Paris/ Florence 1938. 

15 Ed. G. A. Longman, CQ ix (1959) I29-41. 
16 Ed. K. Matthiessen, Hermes xciii (1965) 148-58. 
17 Ed. K. Matthiessen, Hermes xciv (1966) 398-4o0. 
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VEUv 0; 292 KEVKAecj] KOV KeV3KAeJS' 0; 297 
wpadvevesv] -evaU 0; 300 ILev om. 0; 312 
Trpoaepp7 Or/] -ppe'Or 0; 318 Oapavvel] Oapavvet B, 
0paacvvet 0; 360 oi0V oV5o0' 0; 401 EycW 

I' 
ey 

j,drep PTr: Cycu aE yap pLa-rep L: a' Eycb uiLdrp Eyco 
BV: a' eyto pJdrep 0; 402 KaAoutkatg KaAoo LLE' 

0; 418 yt(y)VCacKE] yYLVWUKCu 0; 429 re1ver- 
BVL: -veO' 0: -vErv P; 446 ieA0bovut] p;e,b- 
0; 449 KapvdEou] -viov 0; 458 peEOpov BVP: 
pe1Opcv 0: pet'Opwv L; 476 KW/c -erat] KOL7r7Tat 
0; 511 Ee7rcTraataLa] 7Tacrr- 0; 519 Lw00os] 

v'00ovs 0; 530 o om. 0; 542 {evovs LP: evots gB: 
b'iAots BV et gVgE: ct'Aovu 0; 543 o0 o?t 0; 578 

avv] av/ 0; 633 Xpivl] XPI 0; 633 OTr] orav 
0; 638 ErtKrE] 'EOLKre 0; 638 8ovALov] SoAiov 
0; 697 c] d 0; 704-5 KaKCW / Epel5] KaKCW 

EpeLt / Epets 0; 712 OIvx](L) pla(t)] vyX) p[ia 
0; 734 vvoLKocraoad] -otKirad 0; 735 a7TratS 
VLP: d'ratLSe B: om. 0; 743 oe] TE 0; 819 
aToALovsl] aroALacqovs 0; 829 fiat] 3tiwot 0; 840 
L]E oa 0; 8 81 cw,EAov] 050- 0; 923 oroApool] 

aroAtacot 0; 941 elao8ovS] els OLoVS' 0; 952 ov 
yap e:avEoLatL] ov8' yap dveeolLat 0; 974 0eda] 
0edgs Oed 0; 982 aTrorjrouv] a7rTorLov 0; I OOI 

oXpt'av] oOXIElaV 0; 1003 SatLtcowv] Sapto'vwv 
0; 1OO5 7rpoc7Epouat] -ouraaL 0; 1029 Aaf%tv] 
AaXcdov 0; 1054 7rpoLr1/Olav] -diav 0; 1059 
EVEpyErTV] -ETrrv 0; 1064 oLIoi] 4lot 0; io68 

KaTeppwyaatv] -coyeoav 0; Io83 r's] is a' 
0; 1125 fLE] yE 0; II34 8OKwLV] &SLKWV 0. 

Here are the places where B and 0 have a different 
reading from each other and share that reading with 
other manuscripts: 

(i) 0 shares the right reading, B the wrong reading: 
hypoth. line 4 (Murray) Xpo'vov OV: -vw BPTr; 173 
aKAavros OL: aKAavaroS BVP et gE; 184 
o&0aA,porEyKrcT(t) B3ODLC?P et gB: -rTKTrw(t) 
BVL; 267 Toal OL: v7out BVP et ?b; 726 pLEAe 
OLP et gV: pEXAAeL BV et gB; 737 Xpjv OV: xp'v LC: 
XP71 BLP; I085 ,paAadeE OLPQ et Chrysippus (SVF 
fr. 478): MaAadelt a fere BV et gVgE (a' B et gV). 

(ii) B shares the right reading, 0 the wrong reading: 
219 EVXcj)ea0oOa BTr: -4weOa OV: -ope0a 
<L>P; 249 lo.AKoV BVL: -Kous OP; 481 Io'vov 
BLP: 7rvco((t) OV; 593 t7Tro'ratv BLP: U'T'- 
OV; 692 7roAvv ye BVLP et gVgB: ye 7roAvv 0 et gE 
(yE 7ToAvv ye OC); 716 veKpOv BLP: veKpOV y 
OV; 727 7rAcowv BVL et gB: 7rAEov OP et gE; 894 
OvarTwv L, Ovqr/rwv BVP: fpo-rcv 0 et gE; 1034 
,LEAetv BLPQ: uIEAAetv OV; 1039 7TpoaKE`tpEvov BL: 
7TpoK- OVPQ et gE; 1122 EvrvTX(v BL: -xtCV 
OVPQ. 

There are two places where B alone preserves the 
truth: 546 -r6Se B: Tr1ve OVLP; 890 ri[f0s B: rTt0eS 

OVLP. And there are two places where 0 alone 
preserves the truth: 379 Xprv ,P' 0: XP"I /9'BV: p,' Xprv 
L(P); 552 ,u.pos 0: pctpos BVLP. Two other unique 
readings in O could be right: 71 r] 8' 0; 909 7roAte] 
7roAtds 0, sicut coni. Lenting. 

Two interesting divergences between B and 0, 
where neither has the truth, are: 1045 p' avav'ar/s 
LPQ: iEt u*vr'oras B: uE p,tar/ars 0: peL ptLvraKEtS 
V; 1106 6pyatvetv 4Epoi'VLPQ: -vet (-vevy B2) VELpet 
B: -veLv LEAAXetv 0 (v4YLELv post (LEAAEtv add. 0c). 

There are three hypotheses which will account for all 
the readings of B and 0: (i) 0 is a copy of a copy of B, 

B(O)V (rz pro Tro O): drac& roa pL B3D: r6d3' E&ofta 
LP et (gB); 326 ovX a%olaa BOV et Zb: otv xdao,ua 
BCDLP; 367 rTAevpolTL rocS oofT] 7rTAvp(V 7rv jv av 
B3SDS; 498 apeos B3DVLP: apecow BOTr; 504 
avfl3aAciv B2DLC et Zl: -'w BOVL?,>P; 692 i 

B2DLP: ij BOV: 7v gV; 847 EpaiFv B3DVLP: Jpd' 
BO; 1074 7ropavval ODVLP: rrpoaoavat B: 
7ropaavvat B3; I102 pi) "Aafes Q: prj Aaes B3, 3p 
'Aa#Es D: tr Aa3E's BO: p7i Aa'Es V: jU72 Adlots L: p,urj 
Adfrfs P. 

There are a few passages where a correction in B does 
not appear in D. At least two of these are by a yet later 
hand, identified by Turyn ([n. ] 3 34, 336) as the hand of 
Ianus Lascaris: 17-18 tLs . . . KEwlOV om. BOD, 
add. B4; 427 KovpdL fvp BD ceteris omissis (suppl. 
B4); (ibid.) p,uAapir'7Tiw Aw() aroAj(l) B4LP: 
i,EAayXtio0Ls 7rerAoLs OV (-XEdp- V). I judge that it 
was Lascaris also who added the variant Svaqopa (LP) 
for 8vap,ev7 (BODV et gVgE) at 617. Probably it was 
also he who added a&caat, omitted by BD (but not by 
0), in the margin at 840. And possibly he was 
responsible for the correction at 711I 'Ifvr' BCOV2L: 
7RJpwv r' BDVP. Here in B the left foot of the p was 
erased in order to change p, into that form of ,8 which 
closely resembles p. Even if the erasure was made by an 
earlier hand, D may well have thought that he saw p 
here. 

There is no need for me to quote the passages where 
D is alone in error, for these may be attributed to 
careless copying of B. I have found only two insignifi- 
cant cases of D agreeing with other manuscripts against 
B: I48 7rpdaaaeTa DVLP: -ere BO; I031 7rdaArv 
BOLV2: 7rdAAv D<V?>PQ. The conclusion that D is a 
copy of B is inescapable; and we may now dismiss D 
from consideration and turn to the more complex 
question of the relationship between B and 0. 

I quote first the passages where B is alone in error (I 
disregard the agreement of D with B): 

95 OapouveL] Opaa- B; 118 popoS OVL: pEpos P: 
p,ovos B; 413 rd(L)8] rnLtS' B; 427 Kovpda {vp B 
ceteris omissis; 434 pOVr/ OLP: povr/v V: A'av 
B; 448 KVKAO*g B; 575 So0XiLdv VLP: -tav 0: -LWv 

B; 589 eartav OVLP et Zb: oLKtav B; 665 Xepl] 
Xeptp B; 716 rTOv8'] rv y' B; 739 olarTov KaKOv] 
KaKOV oTareov B; 743 7Tpo'powv] 7rpo'epov B; 749 
7TpOvr'IK1] -0ELK' B; 760 pieAj] /XEAe B; 784 el] ov 
B (el B marg.); 798 eE0op.elEt oe VLP: AeOoptelS 
0: -op7rec a' B; 809 eaT' ayav] ayav ear' B; 840 
aooat om. B; 893 yvvacKa om. B; 986 8'LP: ro'oS 
B: TrS' OV: aut ro8' aut rdS' sscr. tum del. Tr; 1074 
7rTopvvaL] 7rpoaavovaL B (7ropaavval B3); 1143 rT Trt' 
B. 

Here are the places where 0 is alone in error (the list 
is fairly complete, but I may have missed a few trifling 
slips): 

hypoth. line I3 (Murray) vrroptdvaaa om. 0; line 
14 E?TraALtaL] (eaao- 0; 62 arvyov1pevovs] -vos 
0; 88 cbs om. 0; 96 rdTaov] Trdaowv 0; 140 om. 
0 (Xo. etr' ov oAcoAe add. Olc ceteris omissis); 145 
ote] etle 0; 169 yOt] -rTt 0; 172 om. 0; 173-4 
TOV7rtOV / KaKOV] TOVT7rOV KaKOV / KaKOV 0; I78 
KopeVJaTr] Kovp- 0; 184 wAri/qp,-] rwAri- 0; I89 
Se om. 0; I90 ES dyKaAas BV: 7rT' ayKdAas 0: ev 
dyKaAaLs LP; 215 rptXa] XLdpa Trpta 0; 230 
7reaaiat] TriTrA- 0; 249 Tr om. 0; 260 veKViWv] 
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the intervening copy having picked up readings from 
other sources (so, in effect, Turyn); (ii) O is a copy of a 
close relation of B which had picked up readings from 
other sources (so Matino); (iii) O is a twin of B and it has 
not picked up any readings from other sources. Only 
hypothesis (ii) or hypothesis (iii) will satisfactorily 
account for the fact that B has errors which do not 
appear in O. On hypothesis (i), we have to suppose that 
in every place where B has a unique error O corrected it 
by chance, by conjecture, or by recourse to other 
manuscripts. This is simply not believable. 

It may be argued that the fact that sometimes B and 
O each side with different manuscripts proves that 
contamination has occurred and that consequently 
hypothesis (ii) is to be preferred to hypothesis (iii). I do 
not rule out hypothesis (ii); but the assumption that 
contamination has occurred is not, in fact, necessary. 
The divergences between B and O which are at issue are 
comparatively few and can be otherwise explained: 

(a) Several of the errors are such as could easily have 
been committed independently by more than one 
scribe: hypoth. 4 XpovwC (BPTr) for Xpovov (a simple 
error of assimilation after Trt lrporTEpWL); 

I73 aKAavaros (BVP et gE) for aKAaVTOS (or B copied 
correctly and 0 restored the preferred form); I84 
O<OaALoTrTKrTWt (BVL) for -TEyKTWt; 219 EUX1xL?E0a 

(OV) for -pieaOa (a constant slip); 249 L'wAKOVS (OP) 
for -KOV; 267 rTOat (BVP) for ,rooit; 48I 7rOV'o(t) 
(OV) for 7TOvov (influenced by the preceding datives 
TtpvvOiL't ... E3pvaOeti); 593 6vroaTaaLv (OV) for 
LIT~rT-; 726 /EXAAeL (BV et gB) for /eAeL (the two 
verbs are constantly interchanged without regard 
for metre); 727 7rAEov (OP et gE) for irAE'wv (the 
scribes did not recognise that TrA'Xcov is neuter); 737 
XP ' (BLP) for xprv (a constant slip); 1034 LE'AAetv 
(OV) for tiEAetv; 1039 ITpOKEltlEvov (OVPQ et gE) 
for ripoaK- (or B's reading is a lucky slip); I 1122 

EVTVXWV (OVPQ) for -x&v (or B restored the right 
accent). 

(b) Marginal or supralinear variants in the common 
ancestor will account for other divergences. At 716 
(dAA' orv aU VeKpoV aVTL ao)v TOV' EKC)EpeLs;) OV add 
y' after veKpov, B has To'v y' for ro'v'. In the common 
ancestor there was perhaps a y (perhaps even -'v y') 
suprascribed or in the margin, which B has incorporated 
in the wrong place. At io85 the unmetrical ae (a) in 
BV and gVgE is in origin a gloss, which must have 
begun life above the line; and above the line it may have 
stood in the common ancestor, to be incorporated in the 
text by B and ignored by 0. 

(c) The errors of 0 which are shared by gE (692 ye 
rToAvv for roAmvv ye, 894 fpoTCrv for rOvrIoTv) admit two 
explanations: either they are independent errors (flporTs 
is a mistake for OvrTro' at Med. I28 in V and gV and at 
Hipp. 254 in V, and the two words are variants at Hec. 
832), or the false reading is a genuine variant which was 
present in the common ancestor. 

The few instances of unique preservation of the truth 
by B or 0 are similarly explicable: 379 XP71 (BV) for 
Xprv (0) (a simple slip: cf. 737 Xprjv OV: Xpwv LC: Xp0 
BLP); 546 T(VSE (OVLP) for TrcSE (B) (assimilation 
by 0, as by the other manuscripts, to the following 
tSwoaTrcov); 552 iwpos (BVLP) for xucpos (0) (alter- 
native accents in the ancestor, or 0 knew the right 
accent and so restored it); 890 -rLeLS (OVLP) for 
rTOr/f (B) (a common variation, and perhaps the 

ancestor had both forms: cf. e.g. Andr. 210 7tIOr 
AV3LPs: -7rt MBO: -ets P: rtLOeL V). 

The places where B and O have different unique 
errors suggest that they may both have had difficulty in 
reading the script of the common ancestor: 1045 
Lt*tEva7jrs B: Litarar/s 0 (O's reading probably results 
from the incorporation in the wrong part of the word of 
a suprascript ar7, which was intended to correct the 
ending -UaKeLS, as in V's fiaLvri aKELs); I10 6 -VELV ELoL1 
-VEt VEIJLEV B: -VELY teXAAELv 0. Similarly 307 Trots] Troi 
at B: rots a 0. 

In the very few places where 0 agrees with B2 or B3 
the original reading of B is an error and the corrector 
restored the reading of the common ancestor: I18 

vXadv LP: -rv B3SDSV5: -rj V: -a' <B>: -da 
B30; 184 oaAtaore'yKrTo(t) B30LC?P et gB: 
-TEKTJ(L) BVL; 831 Kara KWa/do B20: Kara K- B: 
KaTaK- V: Ka&'T &Kwaov L(P). 

In short, the divergences between B and O are not so 
many or of such a nature that we need invoke the 
hypothesis that 0 has suffered contamination, even 
though we may not rule out that hypothesis. There is 
nothing in the text of B and 0 which is incompatible 
with the simple hypothesis that B and 0 are twins; 
although we may, if we wish, postulate one or more 
intermediary manuscripts between 0 and the exemplar, 
in order to account for the greater frequency of unique 
errors in 0. 

2. Andromache 

The following additional symbols should be noted: 
W=Ambrosianus F 205 inf. (uu. I-102; see Turyn [n. 
i] 34I-2); Va=Pal. gr. 98 (an apograph of V; Turyn 
9I-2); 2yY=scholia in Vat. Ottob. gr. 339 (Turyn 355); 
H8=P.Oxy. inv. 18 2B. 64/D(7)b (ined.).18 I cite W, 
Va, and ZY from my own collations. 

The close affinity of BOD is proved by such passages 
as: I9 8E vtv AEcoS] Aaos 8' vtv BOD; 255 7roatv 
/uoAelv] LoXeEv Tro'atv BOD; 380 rcvS' dvaKTOpWv 
Oeda] TCrV 0eds dav- BOD; 426 ov iLAovs aKouETraL] 
OVK aKoveract t'Aov, BOD; 735 EsTre?eA0ev] 

Tre,A0eLv ov BOD; 736 X' V7TOXELipLOV AaeEv LP: Kat 
vfro- A- MAV: KaC afaedv 7TroXELipov BOD. 

Just as in Alcestis, D is a direct copy of B, made after B 
had been corrected by B2 and B3: 

53 KTELVEl BMVWL: TElVEL O8: TL'VEl AP et 
y'?mvy: 'KrLVEL B3D; go90 r om. BO (habent 
BcD); 94 ra 7rapeaoTra KaKa B3%, ra 7rapeardTa 
Ds; 99 SovXAEtov BODsHMAVWLP: -tov BCD; 174 
/plyvvrat B3ODMAVLP: t?Eiy- B; I99 avTrn 
B3ODMLP et l'Y: -r/ BAV; 208 al dperaL MAV: at' 
'p- LP: alp- BUvO: ap- B3D; 213 rTTOEL 0oo0(L) 

MAVLP et gB: 8oor(L) 7TOaet B30D et gE: O0elr ir- 
B; 240 aAy7YaeLs BOMAVLP: -ar/? BCD; 272-3 
yvvatKtCv ... KaKCtv B3sDs; 284 o0vpeLdv B3DM: 
-eLav BOAVP: -eL'V ASL et L'Y; 313 ijcrov 
B3DAVLP: uaacrov (M)BO; 344 avt B3DAVLP: oot 
BOM; 368 5' om. BO (habent BCD); 383 dv'dyK/ 
VYPLP2 et 'lY et 'mbv: -Katv <P>: -Katv ,j BOMAV (~ 
V3): -Katov ,1 B3DM2 (~ M2); 388 rTotav 
B3DMAVLP: Troiav BO; 43I KplVEl BCDMAVLP: 

18 I am grateful to Mr P. J. Parsons for communicating the 
readings of this papyrus, and to the Egypt Exploration Society for 
permission to quote it (I do so once, at 53). 
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OMACVLCPC: -LjL.evov B<ALP>V3; 536 e:avv- 
aowpai] -uaolalt BALP; 657 arE7yos] reyos 
MB; 750 0eol arot BCOAVLCP2: OeoLaot M: OeoLta 

BLP; 8Io Kreivovaa] -vara BL; 868 av TOr OLVC: 
avro (B)MAVP (a,vro* B); 922 T7poacorydarw] 
-rTacot BM. 

(ii) B shares the right reading, O the wrong reading: 
hypoth. line 2 86 om. OVLaC; 53 K-Et'VEt] TreIvL 078: 
TLVEt AP et ypymvy; 167 XEpL BHML: XeLPL OUVAUVV 
et lZy: 7rept- P; i80 OEAol] -EL 0 et Va (-or Os et 

Vas); 244 rd y'] radS' OP; 382 KrevCV] KTravd 

OP; 399 TpoX7AaTrovU] -tro OM; 679 , eAoti 
BOSAVTrP2: -A,se OM<L>P; 8Io K-raverv BMAV 
(et O marg.): Oavetv OHLPV3YP; 1262 rOdpov 
BOsMAV2LP: rOVT-ov OVV3. 

In the parts of the text where B is missing (957-1212, 
1236-49, 1272-88) the readings of D are witnesses to 
the lost readings of B. Such readings are of interest only 
where they differ from those of O (D is itself missing 
from 1I29-1219). There are only three su'ch differences: 
994 bof]37qOS DAV3PTr: -0Et OMVL; 1034 
ayalelEfvo'VLo DM et X'Y: -vetoS OAVLP; 1099 
8otoLs DAVLP: 6polpot& OM. 

There is no place where B alone preserves the truth. 
There is one place where 0 alone preserves the truth, 
and another where it may do so: 832 Tre7rAovs 0, sicut 
coni. Reiske: rEWTrAotl cett.; 833 w7rTAots] 7reirAovs 0. 
I have discussed these lines in Illinois Class. Stud. vi.I 
(198I) 95-8. 

Here are three divergences between B and 0, where 
both are in error: I85 Tr6O i)] Kat TO fz?) B et gV: Kal To 
0; 588 aov ...K . . . pa] av. . . Kapav B: av. . . 
xepa 0 (uarv etiam V3); 791 ere Kat HMVLP: TE Kal 

B: Kal O?: om. A. 
The picture which this evidence presents of the 

relationship between B and 0 is precisely the same 
picture as we found in Alcestis. The hypothesis of 
contamination, although it cannot be ruled out, does 
not have to be invoked as an explanation of any reading 
where 0 differs from B. All of the readings which B or 
0, when they disagree, share with other manuscripts 
can be readily explained as the products of either (i) 
independent errors or (ii) the presence of occasional 
variants in the common ancestor. 

OMACVLCPC: -LjL.evov B<ALP>V3; 536 e:avv- 
aowpai] -uaolalt BALP; 657 arE7yos] reyos 
MB; 750 0eol arot BCOAVLCP2: OeoLaot M: OeoLta 

BLP; 8Io Kreivovaa] -vara BL; 868 av TOr OLVC: 
avro (B)MAVP (a,vro* B); 922 T7poacorydarw] 
-rTacot BM. 

(ii) B shares the right reading, O the wrong reading: 
hypoth. line 2 86 om. OVLaC; 53 K-Et'VEt] TreIvL 078: 
TLVEt AP et ypymvy; 167 XEpL BHML: XeLPL OUVAUVV 
et lZy: 7rept- P; i80 OEAol] -EL 0 et Va (-or Os et 

Vas); 244 rd y'] radS' OP; 382 KrevCV] KTravd 

OP; 399 TpoX7AaTrovU] -tro OM; 679 , eAoti 
BOSAVTrP2: -A,se OM<L>P; 8Io K-raverv BMAV 
(et O marg.): Oavetv OHLPV3YP; 1262 rOdpov 
BOsMAV2LP: rOVT-ov OVV3. 

In the parts of the text where B is missing (957-1212, 
1236-49, 1272-88) the readings of D are witnesses to 
the lost readings of B. Such readings are of interest only 
where they differ from those of O (D is itself missing 
from 1I29-1219). There are only three su'ch differences: 
994 bof]37qOS DAV3PTr: -0Et OMVL; 1034 
ayalelEfvo'VLo DM et X'Y: -vetoS OAVLP; 1099 
8otoLs DAVLP: 6polpot& OM. 

There is no place where B alone preserves the truth. 
There is one place where 0 alone preserves the truth, 
and another where it may do so: 832 Tre7rAovs 0, sicut 
coni. Reiske: rEWTrAotl cett.; 833 w7rTAots] 7reirAovs 0. 
I have discussed these lines in Illinois Class. Stud. vi.I 
(198I) 95-8. 

Here are three divergences between B and 0, where 
both are in error: I85 Tr6O i)] Kat TO fz?) B et gV: Kal To 
0; 588 aov ...K . . . pa] av. . . Kapav B: av. . . 
xepa 0 (uarv etiam V3); 791 ere Kat HMVLP: TE Kal 

B: Kal O?: om. A. 
The picture which this evidence presents of the 

relationship between B and 0 is precisely the same 
picture as we found in Alcestis. The hypothesis of 
contamination, although it cannot be ruled out, does 
not have to be invoked as an explanation of any reading 
where 0 differs from B. All of the readings which B or 
0, when they disagree, share with other manuscripts 
can be readily explained as the products of either (i) 
independent errors or (ii) the presence of occasional 
variants in the common ancestor. 

Kpltve BOV2; 44I i B2DAVCL: r BOMVP; 497 
-rAji,ov BCDMAL: XrAuia)v BOVP; 522 OLKWV 

B2DMAVTr et gB': otKcv A: otKov BOLP et 
gB; 56i 7rpo6vLt'a(t) B3DMAVLP: -tav 

<B>O; 58I a BCDLP: ' BOMAV; 597 vv veotuv 
BCOCDALP et gE: {vvveoLJtv MV3: Jvveotatv BO: 
svvVEOVuav V: 6vveovaLV gV; 606 4yayes 
B2DMVLCP: 'yaye BOAL; 626 E'"Xs- B2DL: eXELs 
BOMAVP; 750 OEot aoL BCO(D)AVLCP2 (0eotat D): 
OEoLaot M: 0EoatL BLP; 762 ELS B2DMAVLP2: et 
BOP; 763 rrpearfvs Trep dv B2DAVLP: 

7TpeaPvrEpcov BOM; 770 El rt B3DMAVLP: lcat 
BuvO; 784 oveL'Sav eyKeLtat B2DHAVLP et gB: 
-Ul VElKrI TE BOM; 8I9 EV67TLEl0EaTEpOt 
B2D<H>MAVLP: evTrvXEarepoL BO; 837 Sat'as 
MAVLP: L8Kat'aS BO: 8E fi'ag fort. uol. B2 ( te/daS 

D); 898 tio'v-qv B2DHAVLCP: p,o'v- BOML; 935 
fJAETrova' av B2(D)HV2P (-a' av D): -ovaav 
BOMAVL. 

There is one correction in B which I confidently 
attribute to B4 (Lascaris): 5 xpovto om. BOD (add. B4). 
The same hand is possibly responsible for a few other 
corrections which do not appear in D: 341 KaXei 
BODM<A?>LP: KaAEL BCAC?V (cf. .mb et V3 (avrt toO) 
EKadAEL); 409 ELI j BC; 437 evpaCTa(t) BCMAVLP: 

-Trat BOD; 443 TL om. BOD (add. BC); 443 a'ov 
BcVL: aov BODMP: aov AV3^P; 659 

' om. BODM 
et l?y (add. BC; suprascript, possibly the first 
hand); 750 es om. BOD (add. BC; suprascript, poss- 
ibly the first hand). 

B is alone in error at: I74 I'iyVVTal] {LEly- B; 213 

8oOa0t] Wo0et B; 298 H7ptadlov] Ilptadtoto B; 383 
OarEpo(t)] Odarepov B; 439 8' 0' B; 56I ae] crot 
B; 646 SpOVE?v SOKOVVTaS] 8OKE?V bpovovvTas 
B; 66I OEAcov] eAwco B; 856 ra(t)8' OMAVTrP2: 
TaS' LP: TCr8' B; 887 6vyyevovsi gvvyevovs B; 942 
TOSg E JloS] TOVS ?/.oVS B. There are in addition several 
places where an error in B has been corrected by a later 
hand and the original reading is uncertain: e.g. 68 

varrUTvos B? (-ve Be); 272 ahdp*aK B (hdplaaK' 
B3); 340 av4E****(-eraL B3); 411 }*SE B (7SE 
B3); 927 **Xa'roLaLv B (alaX- B2). 

0 is alone in error at: hypoth. line i (Murray) Aaf3cv] 
AaXcbv 0; line 6 Et3ovAEve,ro] -evaaro 0; line 14 8E 
om. 0; 90 7TrOac KaKOV] KaKOV wdOWa B, KaKOV 
T-dO?,~7 0; 91 ocYlTep] oft 0; 93 EfL7T'EVKE] EK7T- 

O; 112 TE om. O; 114 VtrTO-] drro- O; I7 ] c 
0; I9I1 ELavTr)v] EAA'avT^vO; 195 0 8'O0; 313 
MeveAEco] -Adov 0; 324 orpaTrrlyOv] arpaTrr7arwv 
0; 342 Ir-qAE'so] -A'ow 0; 381 K)?EVElt] -cVEt 
0; 384 /lot] TOt 0; 385 Aaxouaad y'] Aaxoau' 
0; 399 a9aydsa] a,ayad 0; 423 vujflamtv] 
6v/SL/3pautv 0; 453 oAotcrO'] oAuaO' 0; 588 ye] re 
0; om. V (?E V3); 593 SouvAa] a8tov 0; 636 
rot] aot 0; 654 KoLvovpEvrV] KlV- O: KVV- Vac; 656 
'8'] ' 0' 0; 664 om. 0; 679 a om. 0; 692 

I(aTaLicv] paKpaixov 0; 715 av om. 0; 868 oov] 
Jot 0: om. P; 873 ov /?asou'] dfaEogwS 0; 926 
0oot'Uo] 4foov 0; 1220 Trpo'oo] rTpo'oa 0. 

Here are the places where B and 0 have a different 
reading and share that reading with other manuscripts: 

(i) 0 shares the right reading, B the wrong reading: 
hypoth. line I2 6 om. BP; 151I FTraprtdaTt8oS] 
crvapTta'doS BLaC; I63 OEAX7(t)] OeAot BLaC?; 199 
avrtr B3OMLP et Z'Y: -Tr BAV; 240 av OA et 'I'm: 
av BMUvVLP et l'bv et gV; 496 KaTaKeKpLt1Evov 

Kpltve BOV2; 44I i B2DAVCL: r BOMVP; 497 
-rAji,ov BCDMAL: XrAuia)v BOVP; 522 OLKWV 

B2DMAVTr et gB': otKcv A: otKov BOLP et 
gB; 56i 7rpo6vLt'a(t) B3DMAVLP: -tav 

<B>O; 58I a BCDLP: ' BOMAV; 597 vv veotuv 
BCOCDALP et gE: {vvveoLJtv MV3: Jvveotatv BO: 
svvVEOVuav V: 6vveovaLV gV; 606 4yayes 
B2DMVLCP: 'yaye BOAL; 626 E'"Xs- B2DL: eXELs 
BOMAVP; 750 OEot aoL BCO(D)AVLCP2 (0eotat D): 
OEoLaot M: 0EoatL BLP; 762 ELS B2DMAVLP2: et 
BOP; 763 rrpearfvs Trep dv B2DAVLP: 

7TpeaPvrEpcov BOM; 770 El rt B3DMAVLP: lcat 
BuvO; 784 oveL'Sav eyKeLtat B2DHAVLP et gB: 
-Ul VElKrI TE BOM; 8I9 EV67TLEl0EaTEpOt 
B2D<H>MAVLP: evTrvXEarepoL BO; 837 Sat'as 
MAVLP: L8Kat'aS BO: 8E fi'ag fort. uol. B2 ( te/daS 

D); 898 tio'v-qv B2DHAVLCP: p,o'v- BOML; 935 
fJAETrova' av B2(D)HV2P (-a' av D): -ovaav 
BOMAVL. 

There is one correction in B which I confidently 
attribute to B4 (Lascaris): 5 xpovto om. BOD (add. B4). 
The same hand is possibly responsible for a few other 
corrections which do not appear in D: 341 KaXei 
BODM<A?>LP: KaAEL BCAC?V (cf. .mb et V3 (avrt toO) 
EKadAEL); 409 ELI j BC; 437 evpaCTa(t) BCMAVLP: 

-Trat BOD; 443 TL om. BOD (add. BC); 443 a'ov 
BcVL: aov BODMP: aov AV3^P; 659 

' om. BODM 
et l?y (add. BC; suprascript, possibly the first 
hand); 750 es om. BOD (add. BC; suprascript, poss- 
ibly the first hand). 

B is alone in error at: I74 I'iyVVTal] {LEly- B; 213 

8oOa0t] Wo0et B; 298 H7ptadlov] Ilptadtoto B; 383 
OarEpo(t)] Odarepov B; 439 8' 0' B; 56I ae] crot 
B; 646 SpOVE?v SOKOVVTaS] 8OKE?V bpovovvTas 
B; 66I OEAcov] eAwco B; 856 ra(t)8' OMAVTrP2: 
TaS' LP: TCr8' B; 887 6vyyevovsi gvvyevovs B; 942 
TOSg E JloS] TOVS ?/.oVS B. There are in addition several 
places where an error in B has been corrected by a later 
hand and the original reading is uncertain: e.g. 68 

varrUTvos B? (-ve Be); 272 ahdp*aK B (hdplaaK' 
B3); 340 av4E****(-eraL B3); 411 }*SE B (7SE 
B3); 927 **Xa'roLaLv B (alaX- B2). 

0 is alone in error at: hypoth. line i (Murray) Aaf3cv] 
AaXcbv 0; line 6 Et3ovAEve,ro] -evaaro 0; line 14 8E 
om. 0; 90 7TrOac KaKOV] KaKOV wdOWa B, KaKOV 
T-dO?,~7 0; 91 ocYlTep] oft 0; 93 EfL7T'EVKE] EK7T- 

O; 112 TE om. O; 114 VtrTO-] drro- O; I7 ] c 
0; I9I1 ELavTr)v] EAA'avT^vO; 195 0 8'O0; 313 
MeveAEco] -Adov 0; 324 orpaTrrlyOv] arpaTrr7arwv 
0; 342 Ir-qAE'so] -A'ow 0; 381 K)?EVElt] -cVEt 
0; 384 /lot] TOt 0; 385 Aaxouaad y'] Aaxoau' 
0; 399 a9aydsa] a,ayad 0; 423 vujflamtv] 
6v/SL/3pautv 0; 453 oAotcrO'] oAuaO' 0; 588 ye] re 
0; om. V (?E V3); 593 SouvAa] a8tov 0; 636 
rot] aot 0; 654 KoLvovpEvrV] KlV- O: KVV- Vac; 656 
'8'] ' 0' 0; 664 om. 0; 679 a om. 0; 692 

I(aTaLicv] paKpaixov 0; 715 av om. 0; 868 oov] 
Jot 0: om. P; 873 ov /?asou'] dfaEogwS 0; 926 
0oot'Uo] 4foov 0; 1220 Trpo'oo] rTpo'oa 0. 

Here are the places where B and 0 have a different 
reading and share that reading with other manuscripts: 

(i) 0 shares the right reading, B the wrong reading: 
hypoth. line I2 6 om. BP; 151I FTraprtdaTt8oS] 
crvapTta'doS BLaC; I63 OEAX7(t)] OeAot BLaC?; 199 
avrtr B3OMLP et Z'Y: -Tr BAV; 240 av OA et 'I'm: 
av BMUvVLP et l'bv et gV; 496 KaTaKeKpLt1Evov 

Queens' College, Cambridge Queens' College, Cambridge 
JAMES DIGGLE JAMES DIGGLE 

Two notes on TeXos and related words in the 
Oresteia 

Two notes on TeXos and related words in the 
Oresteia 

I. TEAeadOpoS at Cho. 663-4 

ecEAETWr TLS- 8olSdwraTo TreAEabopos 
YUVV?7 ro7TapXoS, av8pa o EvT7perreaTrepov. 

I. TEAeadOpoS at Cho. 663-4 

ecEAETWr TLS- 8olSdwraTo TreAEabopos 
YUVV?7 ro7TapXoS, av8pa o EvT7perreaTrepov. 

For Sho. For Sho. 

TcAEoraopos in these lines is translated by LSJ as 'one 
having the management or ordering' and this sense of 
'being in command', 'having authority' from the use of 
rEAoS as 'authority', 'magistracy' (LSJ I 3 and 4) is 
followed by Sidgwick, Tucker, Verrall, Lloyd-Jones 
and others' going back to the scholiast who glosses the 

1 D. Holwerda, 'TEAOZ", Mnemos. xvi (1963) 345 f., and M. 
Bayfield, 'Some derivatives of rAos', CR xv (1901) 445 ff. adopt the 
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